Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) causes motor neuron degeneration and paralysis. No treatment can significantly slow or arrest the disease progression. Mutations in the SOD1 gene cause a subset of familial ALS by a gain of toxicity. In principle, these cases could be treated with RNAi that destroys the mutant mRNA, thereby abolishing the toxic protein. However, no system is available to efficiently deliver the RNAi therapy. Recombinant adenoassociated virus (rAAV) is a promising vehicle due to its long-lasting gene expression and low toxicity. However, ALS afflicts broad areas of the central nervous system (CNS). A lack of practical means to spread rAAV broadly has hindered its application in treatment of ALS. To overcome this barrier, we injected several rAAV serotypes into the cerebrospinal fluid. We found that some rAAV serotypes such as rAAVrh10 and rAAV9 transduced cells throughout the length of the spinal cord following a single intrathecal injection and in the broad forebrain following a single injection into the third ventricle. Furthermore, a single intrathecal injection of rAAVrh10 robustly transduced motor neurons throughout the spinal cord in a non-human primate. These results suggested a therapeutic potential of this vector for ALS. To test this, we injected a rAAVrh10 vector that expressed an artificial miRNA targeting SOD1 into the SOD1G93A mice. This treatment knocked down the mutant SOD1 expression and slowed the disease progression. Our results demonstrate the potential of rAAVs for delivering gene therapy to treat ALS and other diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS.
INTRODUCTION
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) causes progressive motor neuron degeneration, leading to skeletal muscle atrophy, paralysis and death. Approximately 90% of cases are sporadic and 10% are inherited. Among the inherited cases, multiple genetic mutations have been identified but the mechanisms whereby these mutations cause disease remain unclear (1, 2) . Due to limited understanding of the disease mechanisms, it is not yet clear what a rational therapeutic strategy should be. Nevertheless, strong evidence suggests that mutations in one of the disease genes, SOD1, cause motor neuron degeneration by a gain of toxicity (3) . Based on this understanding, it has been postulated that by lowering the mutant protein expression, the toxicity can be reduced and motor neuron degeneration slowed (4) . Various strategies to reduce the expression of the toxic mutant protein have been tested, including silencing SOD1 expression using RNAi or antisense oligonucleotides and neutralizing mutant protein toxicity by antibodies targeting the misfolded protein. These strategies were efficacious in animal models (5 -10) The rAAV-based gene delivery system holds promise for delivering functional genes to treat diseases caused by loss-of-function gene mutations as well as therapeutic RNAi to treat disorders caused by gain-of-toxicity gene mutations (11) . Some of the most attractive features of the rAAV system for gene therapy include its low toxicity and the capacity to mediate long-term stable transgene expression (12, 13) . Recent expansion of known rAAV serotypes with varied cell tropism has also broadened the range of diseases to which rAAV may be applied (14) . Particularly, encouraging is the recent clinical trials in human central nervous system (CNS) diseases, where rAAV is shown to be safe and demonstrates therapeutic efficacy (15, 16) .
Various rAAV serotypes have been tested for gene transduction in the CNS by different routes of administration. A longpracticed method is locally injecting rAAV into a region of the CNS afflicted in a human disease, such as substantia nigra for Parkinson's disease, striatum for Huntington's disease and cerebellum for spinocerebellar ataxia, resulting in transgene expression in the vicinity of the injected site (17) (18) (19) (20) . However, ALS causes degeneration of motor neurons that are distributed throughout the CNS including the cortex, brainstem and the entire length of the spinal cord. Effective delivery of gene therapy to these broad areas remains elusive. Indeed, injection of rAAV-based RNAi therapeutics into the spinal cord parenchyma transduced limited numbers of cells. While the treatment protected the transduced cells, it produced no overall clinical benefit in an animal model for ALS (6) .
In order to transduce broadly distributed motor neurons by rAAVs, several strategies have been explored. One method was injecting the vectors into skeletal muscle and allowing the nerve terminals to internalize the vector genomes, which were then transported in retrograde direction to the spinal motor neurons. This approach has shown some success in mouse models (5, 21, 22) . However, applying this method in adult humans would be difficult if not impossible. The transduction efficiency of motor neurons by muscle injection was relatively low, resulting in disappointing outcomes for treating ALS (23) . A much larger muscle mass in humans than in mice also poses additional challenges including manufacturing and delivering large doses of rAAV and the risk for potential adverse effects ranging from immune reaction to transduction of non-targeting cells.
An alternative strategy for delivery of transgenes into motor neurons is to inject the virus into large nerves, which maximizes the exposure of motor axons to the virus, allowing the motor neurons to internalize the viral genome and transport it back to the cell bodies (9, 24) . This method has been shown to be more efficient in transducing motor neurons than muscle injection (9) . However, translation of this method to human applications will also be challenging because many nerves will need to be injected in order to cover all the various motor neuron groups. Additionally, the degenerating motor axons may be inefficient in transporting the vector genomes to the cell body, resulting in poor transduction efficiency.
Another approach is to administer rAAV by intravenous injection. It has been demonstrated that systemically delivered rAAV9 and several other AAV serotypes can cross the bloodbrain barrier and transduce cells in broad areas of the CNS (25 -29) . However, the relatively low levels of transgene expression in the CNS, the high levels of peripheral tissue transduction and potential immunotoxicity as well as the requirement of large doses for human applications may compromise the balance between therapeutic benefit and untoward side effects.
Recently, several groups have tested injection of rAAV9 into cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) (27, (30) (31) (32) and have generally reported wider transduction of cells. However, widespread strong transgene expression and therapeutic efficacy for ALS remain to be demonstrated. To this end, we tested five rAAV serotypes (rAAV1, 2, 8, 9 and rh.10) for their capacity to spread and transduce broad CNS areas following injections into the CSF. Of these five serotypes, rAAV9 and rh.10 displayed a remarkable capacity for spreading transduction broadly. A single intrathecal injection in the lumbar region achieved an unprecedented high level of transgene expression along the full length of the spinal cord and even to the brainstem. Likewise, a single injection into the third ventricle also delivered similar high levels of transgene expression to broad areas of the forebrain. To test whether this strategy can be vertically translated into adult primates, we performed the same experiment in a non-human primate species and observed similar spreading of transgene expression along the full length of the monkey spinal cord. To test this approach for therapeutic RNAi delivery to treat ALS, we constructed a rAAVrh10 vector that co-expressed GFP and an artificial miRNA (amiRNA) targeting human Sod1 mRNA (amiR-Sod1). Following the intrathecal injection of this vector into a mouse ALS model that expresses mutant SOD1G93A (33) , this rAAVrh10 vector mediated broad transduction along the spinal cord, knocked down the mutant SOD1 expression and significantly slowed the disease progression. These results suggest that CSF injection of rAAVrh10, rAAV9 and possibly other serotypes can be effective in delivering therapeutic genes to treat human diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS.
RESULTS
rAAVrh10 and rAAV9 mediate widespread and sustained transgene expression in the CNS after a single injection into the CSF To improve the prospect of gene therapy for diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS such as ALS, we took advantage of a collection of various rAAV serotypes (14) and screened a subset of those rAAVs (rAAV1, 2, 8, 9 and rh.10) for EGFP reporter gene delivery to the spinal cord. We directly injected each of the rAAVs into the CSF in the area of the lumbar spine. Three to four weeks later, we dissected out the entire CNS and examined GFP directly under a fluorescence microscope. We observed that three serotypes, rAAV1, 2 and 8 transduced relatively poorly along the spinal cord. Among these, AAV1 generated localized EGFP expression in the cells around the injection site (Fig. 1A) . In contrast, two other rAAVs, rAAVrh10 and rAAV9, achieved widespread EGFP transduction along the entire spinal cord and as far as the brainstem ( Fig. 1A and B ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). The CNS structures rostral to the brainstem were generally insignificantly transduced, although scattered astrocytes and ascending fibers tracks could be observed in midbrain and cerebral cortex (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). In the spinal cord, the transgene expression was strong, widespread, asymmetric and uneven (Fig. 1B, Supplementary Material,  Fig. S1 ). Based on cellular morphology, most of the transduced cells were astrocytes (see confirmation below) with a few scattered motor neurons (Fig. 1C) . Consistent with these findings, when injected into the CSF in the third ventricle, rAAV1, 2 and 8 generated relatively poor transduction, whereas rAAVrh10 and rAAV9 transduced well throughout wide areas of the CNS, spreading from olfactory bulb to sacral spinal cord ( Fig. 2A and B ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ). The most prominent transductions were in the areas of the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, striatum, corpus callosum, amygdala, cerebellum and other areas ( Fig. S5 ). In general, the transduction levels were highly variable among the individual animals and in different regions of the same animal. For example, in the best transduced animals that were injected into the 3rd ventricle, we estimate that 50-80% of the DAPI-stained cells were GFP positive in the best transduced regions, which included the layer 5/6 of the cerebral cortex, the CA1 region of hippocampus, corpus callosum and upper part of the striatum. Even in some relatively weak regions, including thalamus, amygdala, the lateral sides of the cortex, 30-50% cells were transduced. However, the regions posterior to the forebrain, only the cerebellum showed a modest level of transduction ( 10-30%). In other regions including midbrain, brainstem and spinal cord, only small clusters and scattered cells were transduced (Fig. 2B , Supplementary Material, Figs S2-S4).
The major cell types transduced in the forebrain included neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes based on cellular morphology (Supplementary Material, Figs S3 and S4). In cerebellum, some Purkinje cells were transduced ( Fig. 2B ; Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ). In the lower brain regions, the major GFP-fluorescent structures were the corticospinal track and scattered or clustered astrocytes ( Fig. 2B; Supplementary Material,  Fig. S2 ). To confirm the transduced cell types, we stained for various cellular markers. The results confirmed EGFP transduction of neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes, but not microglia ( Fig. 3; Supplementary Material, Fig. S6 ).
Intrathecal injection of rAAVrh10-GFP transduces motor neurons along the whole length of the spinal cord in a primate species
The experimental data in mice demonstrated that rAAVrh10 could spread broadly in the mouse CNS. To determine its 
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2014, Vol. 23, No. 3 performance in primates, we chose to test in marmoset monkey (Callithrix jacchus), which is thought to be phyletic dwarfs that have evolved from a larger ancestor. Its small size ( 300-600 g) and many genetic and physiologic similarities to humans afford many advantages as an experimental model system (34) . Indeed, marmoset has been used in modeling neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson's disease and Huntington's disease (35 -40) . Recently, technology for transgenic marmoset has been developed (41), further enhancing the promise of marmoset as a model system for neurodegenerative diseases in the future. We intrathecally injected a marmoset monkey with the rAAVrh10 vector. A single intrathecal injection of rAAVrh10-GFP into the CSF in the subarachnoid space of the lumbar spine resulted in transduction of cells along the entire length of the spinal cord. Robust GFP signal was detected in motor neurons and their axons at the cervical ( The widespread reporter gene transduction by rAAVrh10 and rAAV9 following a single CSF injection suggested that these vectors would be useful to deliver therapeutic genes to treat ALS. To test this, we constructed nine plasmids that co-expressed GFP and a panel of amiRNAs designed for silencing human SOD1 expression (amiR-Sod1; Supplementary Material, Table S1 ). These amiRNAs matched the SOD1 mRNA perfectly so that they would mediate silencing through the RNAi mechanism. The amiR-Sod1 was embedded in an intron in the 3 ′ -UTR (Fig. 5A ). We chose a miRNA construct instead of a shRNA construct based on studies that documented lower side effects of miRNA constructs as compared with the shRNA constructs (18) . Additionally, the miRNA and GFP co-expression were driven by the same Pol II promoter. Therefore, the GFP expression should provide an unambiguous indication of the spatial and temporal expression pattern of the amiRNA. As a control, we also constructed a plasmid that expresses GFP and a scrambled artificial miRNA (amiR-Scr; Supplementary Material, Table S1 ) that does not target any known genes. We screened the nine constructs that expressed different amiR-Sod1 for their efficiency in knocking down SOD1 expression in cells in culture (Fig. 5B and C) . We found that construct #5 most consistently and potently inhibited human SOD1 expression, whereas the amiR-Scr construct had no effect (Fig. 5B and C) . Therefore, we used construct #5 to produce the rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1. As a control, we also produced rAAVrh10-GFP-Scr. The rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1 could reproducibly knockdown human SOD1 expression in vitro (Fig. 5D) .
To determine therapeutic efficacy of this viral construct in vivo, we intrathecally injected this vector into the SOD1G93A transgenic mice. We experienced some variable success rates in those injections as monitored by EGFP fluorescence at the end point of our study. Briefly, 25% of the injections produced high levels of transduction of the spinal cord, 50% generated medium levels and 25% resulted in low levels of transduction. This variation was likely caused by various degrees of leakage during intrathecal injection, as we observed an inverse correlation between the EGFP transduction efficiency of the spinal cord and the liver (Supplementary Material, Fig. S9 ). Interestingly, the expression level of amiR-Sod1 and the degree of SOD1 knockdown were well correlated with the levels of EGFP transduction (Fig. 6A-C) . By double immunofluorescence, we observed reduced SOD1 staining intensity in the GFP-positive cells but not in the GFP-negative cells in the rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1-treated animals (Fig. 6D) . rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Scr-treated mice did not show evidence of SOD1 knockdown (data not shown). Therefore, the rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1 vector could silence mutant SOD1 expression in vivo.
rAAVrh10 delivered amiR-SOD1 expression in the CNS slows disease progression in the SOD1G93A mice
To determine whether the rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1 vector was therapeutically efficacious in the high expresser line of SOD1G93A mice, we administered the vector to the animals by intrathecal injection and compared the disease progression with a group of rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Scr-treated control mice. The amiR-Sod1 vector did not significantly alter the disease onset based on the age of peak body weight ( Fig. 7A  and B) . However, the vector significantly slowed the disease progression and extended survival ( Fig. 7C and D, Table 1 ). Notably, there was a larger variation of survival in the treated group than the control group (Fig. 7D) . To determine whether the variability in survival was associated with variability in transduction, we evaluated the GFP fluorescence in each of the freshly dissected spinal cords from the end stage animals using a semiquantitative scale and then correlated this result with the survival time. We found a positive correlation in the group that was treated with the amiR-Sod1 vector, but not in the group that was treated with the amiR-Scr vector ( Table 2 , Fig. 7E and F), thus suggesting that the transduction of amiR-Sod1 led to the therapeutic benefit. Human
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrates that widespread, strong CNS transduction is achievable by single bolus CSF injections of rAAVrh10 and rAAV9, and in addition, therapeutic genes delivered by this strategy can be efficacious. These results have built on previously established methods and have brought gene therapy closer to clinical application in ALS and other diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS. Previous reports have shown that CSF injection can improve the spread of transduction by rAAV9 but key obstacles for its application in ALS remained. Federici and colleagues compared intraparenchymal and intra-CSF injections of rAAV6 and rAAV9 into the lumbar spine in mice (20) . They found that the intraparenchymal injection transduced cells in the vicinity of the injection site, whereas the CSF injection resulted in a wide transduction, covering predominantly lumbar and lower thoracic spinal cord, which, nevertheless, was less extensive than our results (Fig. 1) . In another rodent study (32), Gray and colleagues found that injection of rAAV9 into the third ventricle only transduced limited areas around the ventricle, significantly less widespread than what we have observed (Fig. 2) . Additionally, their intrathecal injection led to widespread scattered EGFP-positive cells throughout the entire CNS. However, the overall fluorescence intensities in their study appeared lower than what we have observed in our study (Fig. 1) .
Several recent studies have tested CSF injection in large animals. Kaspar and colleagues reported that intrathecal or intracisternal injection of rAAV9 into the CSF of neonatal pigs generated widespread transduction in motor neurons along the spinal cord (27) , similar to our observations in an adult monkey in the current study. Bankiewicz and colleagues reported that injection of rAAV9 into the CSF in cisterna magna of adult monkeys generated relatively stronger transduction in the CNS than intravascular injection. They found a predominance of transduction in the 
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Human Molecular Genetics, 2014, Vol. 23, No. 3 cerebellum but the level of spinal cord transduction was not reported (31). Boulis and colleagues reported that intrathecal injection of rAAV9 resulted in robust transduction of motor neurons in adult pigs. However, transduction of the full length of the spinal cord was only achieved after bolus injection at three spinal cord levels (lumbar, thoracic and cervical) by maneuvering an intrathecal catheter, which was implanted through a surgical lumbar laminectomy procedure (30) . Most recently, Gray and colleagues reported that CSF injection of rAAV9 resulted in widespread but relatively scattered transduction throughout the CNS in monkeys (32) . They included sorbitol in the injection mix to enhance the osmolality, but it was not clear whether such an inclusion was necessary. Our experiments demonstrate that rAAV9 and rAAVrh10 are capable of spreading along the full length of the spinal cord and mediate strong transgene expression following a single intrathecal injection into the CSF in mice (Fig. 1 ) and in monkeys (Fig. 3) without addition of chemical enhancers. Additionally, these rAAV serotypes are capable of transducing cells in broad forebrain areas following a single injection into the third ventricle (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, our preclinical therapeutic trial in the SOD1G93A model using intrathecal injection of Figure 7 . Therapeutic benefit of AAVrh10-GFP-amiR-SOD1. Female SOD1G93A mice were injected intrathecally with the amiR-SOD1 (red curves) and amiR-Scr vectors (green curves) between 55 and 60 days of age, and were followed by weekly body weight measurements. (A) The disease progression as monitored by body weight, which peaked at the same time in the two groups (arrow). However, the decline was slowed in the amiR-SOD1-treated group compared with the amiR-Scr-treated group. (B) The disease onset, which is defined as the day of peak body weight, was not significantly different between the two groups (see also Table 1 ). (C) The early disease stage, which is defined as a 10% weight loss from the peak body weight, was delayed in the amiR-SOD1-treated group (see also Table 1 ). (D) The end disease stage, which is defined as the onset of paralysis in any two limbs, was significantly delayed in the amiR-SOD1-treated group (see also Table 1 ). (E) The lifespan was correlated with the transduction level in AAVrh10-GFP-amiR-SOD1-injected mice. (F) There was not a correlation between the lifespan and transduction level in AAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Scr-injected mice.
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rAAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1 vector into the CSF is unprecedented and demonstrates that this approach can effectively deliver RNAi therapy and elicit therapeutic benefit (Fig. 7) . These data suggest that intrathecal and intraventricular injection of rAAV9 and rAAVrh10 can be an effective strategy to deliver therapeutic genes to treat ALS and other adult onset diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS. Our results also point out areas where further preclinical investigation is needed in order to bring this therapeutic strategy to clinical application. First, differences among various studies need to be reconciled. Because GFP expression following rAAV administration has only been detected by immunostaining using GFP antibodies in previous studies (20, 27, (30) (31) (32) , our detection of GFP fluorescence without the aid of GFP immunostaining suggests that we have achieved an unprecedented high level of transgene expression in broad areas of the CNS following single intrathecal or intraventricular injections in rodents (Figs 1 and 2 ). Many differences in the experimental procedure, including rAAV constructs, preparations and doses, surgery, animal species and injection methods might have led to the differences. Reconciling these differences will be required to establish more consistent methods for delivering rAAV transduction in broad CNS areas.
Second, we noticed that in our intrathecal experiments there were significant variations in the levels of transduction between individual animals ( Table 2 ). The reasons for the variation are not clear but they could explain the different results that have been reported in the rodent experiments from different groups (20, 32) . The inverse correlation between the CNS transduction levels and the peripheral leaky transduction levels (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3 ) suggests that various degrees of leakiness during the injection in individual animals may be a major cause for the variation. If this is the case, this problem may be solved when the injection is carried out in The numbers are average days + standard deviation. Onset, the day each mouse reached maximum body weight. ErS, early stage of disease, the day a mouse lost 10% or more of its maximum body weight. EdS, end stage of disease, the day a mouse was completely paralyzed in two or more limbs. Mice that reached end disease stage were sacrificed. Spinal cords were dissected and visually assessed for GFP intensity level in different segments. The semiquantitative assessment was conducted as described in Materials and Methods and converted to a numeric score. The correlation between the score and the survival time was calculated. There was a positive correlation between AAVrh10-amiRr-SodOD1-injected mice, but no correlation between AAVrh10-amiRr-Scr injected mice. large animals by a standard lumbar puncture procedure, where a seal around the needle can be reliably attained. The successful spreading of transduction along the full length of the monkey spinal cord injected using the standard lumbar puncture (Fig. 3) suggests that this is achievable. Third, in our mouse experiments we have observed a predominance of transgene expression in astrocytes in the spinal cord but poor expression in motor neurons (Fig. 1) . This is consistent with previous reports and may be attributable to the CBA promoter that we used in our rAAV vectors (20, 29) . Given the understanding that mutant gene expression in both neurons and glia contribute to the pathogenesis in ALS (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) , it will be desirable to deliver the RNAi therapy to both neurons and glia. The lack of the transgene expression in motor neurons may have limited the therapeutic efficacy to slowing the disease progression but not delaying the disease onset in our experiments (Fig. 7) . Solutions to this problem, however, may have already been developed. Samulski and colleagues have reported the construction of a new promoter called CBh, which they demonstrated to be capable of driving transgene expression in both glia and motor neurons in the spinal cord (32, 47) .
Fourth, compared with the peripheral rAAV administration methods (25) (26) (27) 29) , the CSF-injection strategy is more CNS specific. We observed an inverse correlation between the levels of transduction in the spinal cord and in the liver (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3 ), thus suggesting that a tight seal and minimizing leakage will be the key to producing consistent, high-level CNS transduction with minimal peripheral leakage transduction. Our observation is consistent with reports from other groups, which have generally observed robust CNS transduction with low peripheral transduction levels (20, 27, (30) (31) (32) . As pointed out generally in these studies, an additional benefit is the dramatically lower doses of rAAV that will be required to deliver therapeutic genes.
Fifth, while our results demonstrate in principle that rAAVrh10 and rAAV9 can spread widely in the CNS after injection into the CSF, it is likely that additional serotypes possess this property since we have only screened five among more than a hundred AAV serotypes now known (48) . It will be highly worthwhile screening additional serotypes because being able to choose from multiple AAV serotypes for therapeutic purposes will enhance the flexibility in gene therapy and provide means to skirt potential immunity developed against one serotype if multiple gene delivery is needed.
Lastly, although our study demonstrates that robust widespread transduction and therapeutic efficacy can be achieved in small animal species, it remains to be demonstrated whether such levels of transduction is achievable in large species with dimensions of the CNS closer to humans. For this reason, future studies in large animal species, particularly large primate species will be necessary to determine whether this approach will be feasible to treat human diseases.
An interesting question arisen from our observations is why rAAV9 and rAAVrh.10, but not other serotypes spread widely after injection into the CSF. The mechanism that determines the cell tropism of AAVs is currently incompletely understood. rAAV9 binds to terminal N-linked galactose and laminin receptor to gain cell entry (49, 50) . The receptor for rAAVrh.10 has not been determined but the similarity to the transduction pattern of rAAV9 suggests that both rAAVs may bind to the same type of receptors. A surprising and puzzling finding in our study is that the strongest transduced areas after injection into the third ventricle were largely above the third and lateral ventricles. Thus, the direction of viral diffusion appeared to be opposite to the direction of CSF circulation. One possibility was that this was an artifact from the viral injection, i.e. the virus simply diffused back through the needle track to the subarachnoid space where it might penetrate the brain parenchyma from the above through the paravascular glymphatic system (51). However, this did not explain why it was the deep layers of the cortex that received the strongest transduction. Another possibility was that the virus was actively transported from the injection site against the flow of the CSF to the deep layers of the cortex and hippocampus. However, there is not a known system that provides such a mechanism. Therefore, further studies will be necessary to answer the question why the transduction by AAV9 and AAVrh.10 spreads in a direction opposite to the CSF flow.
In summary, our experiments demonstrate that CSF injection of rAAV can be used to deliver therapeutic genes to treat diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS and that such treatment is practical and efficacious in a mouse model for ALS. Therefore, our study suggests that CSF injection of rAAV may be further developed to treat human diseases. Furthermore, our study indicates that further studies will be needed to discover more AAV serotypes that are capable of spreading throughout the CNS, to understand the mechanism whereby rAAV9 and rAAVrh.10 spread after CSF injection, to develop a reliable method for CSF injection and to experiment with this new strategy in large primate species and in various animal models for diseases that afflict broad areas of the CNS, including ALS, lysosome storage diseases, spinal muscular atrophy and Alzheimer's disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

AAV vector construction and production
A previously described pCAG-RFP-miRNAint-KX plasmid was used to construct nine amiRNA constructs targeting the human SOD1 gene (52) . The miRNAs were designed based on the human mir-30a folding structure and constructed by PCR using three overlapping oligonucleotides. The PCR products were digested with Kpn1 and Xho1 and inserted into the pCAG-RFP-miRNAint-KX backbone. All the amiRNA sequences were verified by sequencing and are shown in Supplementary Material , Table S1 . The constructs, which express RFP and an amiR-Sod1, were tested for their knockdown efficiency by transfection into HEK293 cells as described below. The amiR-Sod1#5, which had the highest SOD1 knockdown efficiency, and the scrambled control construct amiR-Scr were PCR cloned into the 3 ′ -UTR of pAAVCB6EGFP, a selfcomplementary AAV2 vector (28) , between the 5 ′ XbaI and 3 ′ BamH1 restriction sites. These AAV vectors were designed to express GFP and the amiRNAs. They were verified by sequencing and tested for GFP expression and knockdown of SOD1 by transfection into HEK293 cells. They were then packaged into the AAVrh.10 or AAV9 capsid by the Viral Vector Core of the Gene Therapy Center at University of Massachusetts Medical School, as described previously (28) .
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Cell culture and transfection HEK293 cells were maintained on DMEM media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 units/ml of penicillin and 100 mg/ml of streptomycin. Lipofectamine 2000 TM (Invitrogen) was used to transfect the plasmid DNA into the cells according to a reverse transfection protocol from the manufacturer. Briefly, 1.6 mg of plasmid DNA were used for each well of a 12-well plate. After incubation of DNA with Lipofectamine 2000 TM , 25 000 cells in 1 ml of complete growth medium without antibiotics were added to each well and incubated for 48 h. For testing rAAV virus, 2.4 × 10 10 viral genomes (vg) were added to 25 000 cells in a well of a 12-well plate and incubated for 48 h. Under this condition, all cells (100%) were transduced based on GFP expression. Cells were harvested for RNA or protein extraction as described below.
Northern blot and quantitative RT -PCR
Spinal cords and brains from mice were quickly harvested, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 2808C. To extract RNA, frozen tissues were homogenized in cold TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and processed according to the manufacturer's protocol. For northern blot detection of SOD1 mRNA, 3 mg of total RNA was electrophoresed on a 1% denaturing agarose gel, transferred to a nylon membrane (Roche) and probed with a Digoxigeninlabeled probe synthesized using a PCR DIG Probe Synthesis Kit (Roche) against the human SOD1 coding region. The primers were forward CAGTGCAGGGCATCATCAATTTC and reverse CCCAATTACACCACAAGCCAAAC. After probing for SOD1, the blot was stripped and re-used to detect b-actin with probes synthesized as described above. The primers were forward GGATGACGATATCGCTGCGCTGGT and reverse TCACGCACGATTTCCCTCTCAGCT. For quantitative RT -PCR to detect the amiR-Sod1 expression, 5 mg of total RNA for each sample was used to synthesize the cDNA using the QuantiMir TM RT Kit and the Small RNA Quantitation System (System Biosciences). The quantitative PCR was carried out using IQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad Laboratories) on a Bio-Rad CFX96 Real Time System. The primers were forward CTTTGTCAGCAGTCACATTGC for antisense miRNA and forward GCAATGTGACTTCGCTGACAAAG for sense miRNA. The reverse primer was the universal reverse primer provided by the manufacturer.
Western blot
Total protein was extracted from frozen tissue or cells by homogenization in a solution containing 1% SDS, 25 mM phosphate pH 7.6, 1 mM EGTA and Halt Protease Inhibitor Cocktails (Thermo Scientific). The protein concentration was determined by BCA assay (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. To detect SOD1 protein, 15 mg of total protein were separated on 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gels (Bio-Rad) and wet transferred to a Protran w (Whatman GmbH) nitrocellulose transfer membrane. The membrane was cut in half between 25 and 37 kDa. The membrane ,25 kDa was probed with sheep anti-SOD1 (Biodesign, #K90077C, now Meridian Life Science) primary antibody and rabbit anti-sheep IgG (Calbiochem, #402100) secondary antibody. The upper half of the membrane was probed with mouse anti-actin primary antibody JLA20 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) and goat antimouse IgM (Bethyl #A90-101P) secondary antibody. The protein bands were visualized using SuperSignal West Pico kit (Thermo Scientific).
Histological processing and immunostaining
Mice were transcardially perfused with ice-chilled PBS followed by cold fixation buffer containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% of glutaraldehyde in PBS. Tissues were post-fixed by soaking in the same fixative for 48 h. Brain and spinal cord and other tissues from fixed mice were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose for 24 -48 h. Tissues were then embedded in OCT compound and frozen sectioned using a cryostat. For immunofluorescent staining, the sections were washed in 1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min and with PBS for 2 min, and then blocked in 10% serum with 0.05% Triton X-100 and 0. For immunohistochemistry, sections were washed three times in PBS containing 0.25% Tween 20 and then stained following the manufacturer's instructions for Vectastain ABC kit, Elite PK-6100 standard ImmPact tm DAB peroxidase Substrate kit SK-4105 (Vector Lab). The sections were then mounted on slides and dried overnight at 558C. After soaking in Xylene two times for 2 min each, the slides were sealed with Permount (Vector Lab).
Mice and viral injections
Wild-type and transgenic mice expressing SOD1 G93A (B6.Cg-Tg(SOD1 * G93A)1Gur/J) were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. They were maintained on a FVB/NJ background for .10 generations in the animal facility of the University of Massachusetts Medical School. All mouse experiments were approved by IACUC and conducted according to UMMS policies and procedures regulating the use of animals in research and the provisions of the PHS/NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Intracerebroventricular injection was carried out to test the transduction efficiency of various AAV serotypes. For each serotype, six or more animals were injected. The injection was conducted as follows: the animal was immobilized on a Stoeling stereotaxis instrument. The scalp was shaved and cleaned with betadine and alcohol. A 1-cm longitudinal skin incision was made in the midline on the top of the head. The periosteum
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was scraped with a sterile cotton tip. A hole 1 mm in diameter was drilled through the cranium using a sterile ophthalmic burr. A 30-gauge Hamilton syringe connected to a Micro4 injection pump system (World Precision Instruments) containing rAAV was placed into the brain following brain coordinates for the third ventricle: caudal to Bregma 0.9-1 mm, midline 0 mm and ventral to skull surface 2.3 -2.6 mm. The AAV was injected at 1-ml/min. After injection, the needle was maintained in place for an additional 2 min before withdrawal and the skin was closed with stainless steel wound clips. Intrathecal injection of rAAV virus into mouse lumbar subarachnoid space was carried out to test the transduction efficiency of various serotypes. Each serotype was tested in six or more animals between 60 and 150 days old. Additionally, the intrathecal injection was carried out to deliver AAVrh10-GFP-amiR-Sod1 into the SOD1G93A mice at 65 days of age to test RNAi therapy. The injection was conducted using a method as described previously (10) . In brief, a thin catheter was made by stretching PE10 tubing to an inner diameter of 0.12 mm. The stretched section was cut to 1.9 mm and two beads (1 mm apart) were made at the junction of the stretched and the thick sections by heating and pressing with flat pointed forceps. The thick section of the tube was 2.5 cm long. To implant the catheter, the mouse was anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of Avertin (1.2% 2,2,2-tribromoethanol in 2% tert-amyl alcohol and PBS) at 0.23 ml/10 g body weight. The catheter was implanted between L5 and L6 vertebrae and stitched to the surface muscle. Viruses in 8 ml PBS were injected into each mouse by a Hamilton syringe at 1 ml/in freehand.
For serotype screening, 4.8 × 10 10 vg in PBS were injected for each mouse, which was equivalent to 2.4 × 10 12 vg/kg. For RNAi therapy, 2.4 × 10 10 vg were injected into each mouse, which was equivalent to 1.2 × 10 12 vg/kg. The catheters were removed 1 day after injection. For determining knockdown, the mice were sacrificed and their tissues dissected and processed as described above.
For testing therapy, female mice were used. All surgically operated mice were housed normally after catheter removal and checked for weight twice weekly. The end stage of SOD1G93A mice was defined as the day when complete paralysis of two limbs occurred, which was judged by an independent observer who was blind to the treatment that the mouse received. Whenever possible, the whole spinal cord was dissected out and evaluated for GFP fluorescence. The spinal cord was laid in a plastic dish with PBS. The GFP fluorescence was visualized with the fluorescence microscope and the scores were assigned to each segment of the spinal cord. 2 ¼ fluorescence that was indistinguishable from the background in the uninjected mice. + ¼ weak fluorescence that nevertheless was distinguishable from the background in the uninjected mice. ++ ¼ moderate fluorescence that was readily observable under the microscope. +++ ¼ bright fluorescence under the microscope and faint yellowish-green taint without the microscope. ++++ ¼ very bright fluorescence that could be observed without the microscope.
Intrathecal injection of rAAVrh10 in a marmoset monkey
The animal (0.602 kg) was housed at the New England Primate Research Center and maintained in accordance with the 'Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals' of the Institute of Laboratory Resources, National Research Council. The facility is accredited by the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International and all work was approved by Harvard Medical School's Standing Committee on Animals. The marmoset was screened for AAV antibodies as described previously (53) and was negative. For intrathecal injection, the animal was sedated with ketamine and the area over the lumbar spine was shaved and prepped with betadine and alcohol. The space between L4 and L5 was palpated and a 30-gauge needle inserted into the space until a small flash of CSF was obtained in the hub of the needle. At this time, a 1 ml syringe containing 2.7 × 10 12 vg in 250 ml of PBS was attached to the needle and this volume was injected into the CSF slowly. The needle was then removed and the animal was allowed to recover. The marmoset was returned to its home cage and had blood samples taken at 1 week. At 2 weeks, the animal was sedated with ketamine, a blood sample was obtained, a 24-gauge catheter placed in the saphenous vein, and 1000 units of heparin administered intravenously. The animal was deeply anesthetized with Nembutal and perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Further histological analysis was conducted as described above.
Statistics
Disease onset, early stage, end stage, onset to early stage duration and onset to end stage duration were obtained from individual animals. The averages and standard deviations were calculated for each treatment group. Statistical comparisons were done using Gehan -Breslow -Wilcoxon test.
